Supplier selection is an important decision-making link in bidding activity. When overall scores of several suppliers are similar, it is hard to obtain an accurate ranking of these suppliers. Applying the Diversity Factors Method (Diversity Factors Method, DFM) may lead to over correction of weights, which would degrade the capability of indexes to reflect the importance. A Limited Diversity Factors Method (Limited Diversity Factors Method, LDFM) based on entropy is presented in this paper in order to adjust the weights, in order to relieve the over correction in DFM and to improve the capability of identification of indexes in supplier selection. An example of salvage ship bidding demonstrates the advantages of the LDFM, in which the raking of overall scores of suppliers is more accurate.
Introduction
China's coastline covers 18,000 km. The development of international business has promoted the rapid development of China's sea transportation over the past three decades. Meanwhile, offshore accidents and risks increased fast because of the frequent economic activity. There is strong demand for the salvage departments of China to carry out the periodic replacement of new salvage equipment and extended service, with the development of technical equipment and management capability of salvage. Based on this, by taking optimal supplier selection for the purchasing of salvage ships as an example, this paper studied the special circumstances in optimal supplier selection, when the overall scores of several suppliers are similar and the optimal supplier is hard to identify.
The methods of weight determination can be mainly divided into three types: subjective methods [1] [2] [3] [4] , objective methods, and correspondence between subjectivity and objectivity methods [5] [6] [7] . In research, different methods of weight determination are supposed to be chosen for different objects [8] [9] [10] [11] . In the foreign and domestic research of index weight determination of supplier, at an early stage, the method of weight determination was mainly subjective method, such as Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) [12, 13] , the MCDM-ANP (Multiple Criteria Decision Making-Analytic Network Process) method [14, 15] , and Fuzzy Group Decision Making Method [16] , but the evaluation of weight carried out on the basis of human experience, weight determination is overly dependent on expert judgement, leading to data features underutilization. In recent years, the method of combining subjective and objective was presented [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . Most of them using diversity factors of entropy and extra weights were endowed to the indexes with high discreteness as identifying highly recognizable indexes, and the identifying difficulty was relieved when the overall scores of several suppliers are similar. However, when using the Diversity Factors Method (DFM) in supplier selection, since numbers of the sample data of supplier are fewer, it may lead to over correction of weight in adjustment process, while the importance of index cannot be considered.
Therefore, this paper makes an improvement on the DFM by presenting the Limited Diversity Factors Method (LDFM) in order to relieve the over correction of weight in adjustment process by using the DFM in supplier selection. The initial weight that was calculated by AHP can be adjusted through the LDFM and the final index weight of salvage ships supplier can be obtained. By comparing the LDFM and the DFM as well as validating the effectiveness and rationality of the LDFM through quantitative analysis, finding that the shortage of the DFM can be made up.
Establishment of an Index System of Salvage Ship Supplier Selection
Unlike ordinary commercial ships, salvage ships are professional ships for salvage in extreme conditions, where machinery equipment is often in a critical state of operation. Hence, in the course of supplier selection, the particularity of salvage ships should be paid attention to in evaluation of various indexes of potential suppliers. Essentially, the government should be responsible for bidding and purchase of salvage ships. Unlike purchase of commercial ships, purchase of salvage ships is not for profit. Meanwhile, the government should play a role in supervising and guiding supplier during purchase of salvage ships and take account of related social goals. Hence, the government should focus on examinations of indexes, such as quality control and production capacity. According to relevant provisions in official documents "Rules for Classification and Construction of Ships (ISBN: 7-204-04309-7)" and "Shipbuilding Quality Standard (ISBN: 9787810076104)", and score indexes in the bidding document "The Project of Construction of X Salvage Ships", due to the excessive index will lead to the index of the redundancy of information, makes the weight of each index low, unable to give full play to the important degree of reaction index weights, so the categorized Index Layer and get Criterion Layer, using the Criterion Layer as indicators of evaluation factors, and index layer as an expert on scores of specific judgment criterion layer. Based on it, this paper established an index system, as shown in Table 1 . Quality control and production capacity X 5
Production design and promised outfitting rate X 501
Traceable management of construction materials and manufacturing processes X 502
Control of assembly precision and welding quality of ship structures X 503
Coating quality control X 504
Closure quality control X 505
Quality control of cabin finish X 506
Outfitting capacity and installation processes X 507
Maintenance of electromechanical equipment and precise instruments X 508
Installation, commissioning and coordination of DP2 dynamic positioning system X 509
Capacity of installation and commissioning of main equipment and accessory systems X 510
Capacity of deck machinery installation, cleaning and commissioning of the hydraulic system X 511
Quality control of piping layout, processing and installation X 512
Capacity of installation and debugging of the ship automation system X 513
Quality control of cable identification, laying and protection X 514
Capacity of installation, commissioning the electric propulsion system and protection from accidents X 515 AHP method compared with other methods of weight determination that were used in Supplier selection that should not need to steep themselves for long in technical training to organize their thinking and to discover what judgments they hold, and it is successful in practice of supplier selection decision [23] [24] [25] . So, this paper using the AHP method to obtain the initial weight.
Six related experts (three managers with experience in salvage operation, three senior engineer in ship construction.) who had served as judges in "The Project of Construction of X Salvage Ships" were invited to mark indexes in Table 1 . The differences in the judgment matrix of six experts were finally agreed upon through five feedback discussions. The judgment matrixes were built, as follows: 
Criterion layer X 1 , X 2 , X 6 , X 7 , and X 8 with no need for construct the judgment matrix due to only one determinant in Table 1 . The judgement matrixes of criterion layer X 3 , X 4 , X 5 , and X 7 in the criteria layer are as follows:
where, scales involved in the constriction of pairwise judgment matrixes and their definitions are shown in Table 2 . Reciprocal of scale If the ration of relative importance of x i to x j is a ij , the importance ration of x i to x j is 1/a ij .
Calculation of Index Weight and Consistency Check
According to calculation of elements in judgment matrixes, it was determined that the consistency of the judgment matrixes was satisfactory.
Due to low orders of judgment matrixes in the third, fourth, and seventh criterion layer, evaluation of their consistency could be conducted through observation. However, due to the high order of the judgment matrix in the fifth layer, the verification of its consistency required mathematical calculation.
CI 5 , the coincidence indicator of the judgment matrix in the fifth layer, was solved through Equation (1).
where n refers to the order of the judgment matrix. As n = 15,
Consistency Ration (CR) was calculated with
where RI is the Radom Consistency Index. Since CR ≤ 0.1, the consistency ration is acceptable. Consistency Ration of the criteria (CR ) was calculated in the same way with
Since CR ≤ 0.1, the consistency ration CR is acceptable, too. Due to limited space of this paper, the similar calculation of index weights corresponding to each layer is ignored. Results of index weights obtained through calculation are shown in Table 3 .
According to weights obtained through calculation, it can be seen that the characteristic of these indexes for salvage ship supplier selection was that the index weights of the salvage ship supplier selection mainly focused on price indexes X 1 and indexes of quality control and production capacity X 5 . This is because salvage ship supplier selection requires demanding technical capacity of suppliers. If the scores of indexes X 1 and X 5 are similar, discrimination of other indexes will greatly decrease because of the high weights of indexes X 1 and X 5 . Hence, a proper marking table for weight adjustment should be selected through comparative analysis of marking table within or without the same dimension and quantitative analysis should be carried out through diversity factors. 
Solution for Declining Discrimination of Salvage Ship Supplier Selection
In salvage ship supplier selection, when overall scores of suppliers are similar, discrimination of the index system on suppliers decreases greatly and the system fails to distinguish the differences of comprehensive strength of suppliers. Therefore, this problem can be solved by enhancing the discrimination of other indexes with large differences properly through weight adjustment. This paper put forward the LDFM to adjust weights that were obtained through the analytic hierarchy process, covering the shortage of the DFM. In addition, a comparison of adjusted weights and weights before adjustment and related quantitative analysis were conducted. There is the flow chart of the LDFM are shown in Figure 1 . 
Correction of Index Weights by Limited Diversity Factors
Weights that were obtained through entropy could objectively reflect the difference degree of each index in the system, namely the influence degree of change of each index on the final evaluation results, providing an objective mathematical methods and theoretical basis for weight determination [26] .
If the diversity factors of entropy are directly applied to the adjustment of weights that were obtained through the analytic hierarchy process, it may lead to over correction because of an excessive adjustment range. Hence, the LDFM was put forward in order to carry out the fine adjustment of index weights on the basis of remaining the relative importance of index.
Steps of adjustment of weights obtained through analytic hierarchy process by diversity factors are: first, p(x ij ), the weight of Index x ij in Index j, is figured out through Equation (2) .
For example, on the basis of eight evaluation indexes in criterion layers, six experts who had served as judges in projects of supplier selection of this ship model, and three of them have experience in operating salvage ships, while three of them are senior engineers in shipbuilding field, were invited to mark indexes of 25 shipyards, which has the ability to building salvage ships, according to the data, such as technical equipment data, historical building data, numbers of senior engineering, and the collecting of historical shipbuilding scheme, which were obtained from these shipyards. If the variance of set of scores, which is made by six experts, is more than 0.6, all of the scores should be re-evaluate by using Delphi method. Finally, for each index, take the average scores of six experts as the final score of the supplier. In order to study the difficulty of distinguishing indexes when the overall scores of different suppliers are similar in the bidding process, 10 shipyards with similar overall scores have been selected out of 25 shipyards, the table of scoring, as shown in Table 4 . According to Equation (2), 
By working out e j , the entropy of Index x ij , Equation (3) was obtained:
where k > 0 and e j ≥ 0. If k = 1/ln(n), 0 ≤ e j ≤ 1. So k = 1/ln(n) is token in Equation (3). Hence, the weights of indexes with similar scores should be properly reduced and transferred to indexes with significant differences. The greater the difference between indexes is, the smaller e j will be, as shown in Equation (4). Thus, the greater the difference is, the smaller δ will be.
δ can be used to characterize differences of indexes. However, application of δ to adjustment of weights may lead to over correction, where the importance of indexes is ignored. Therefore, this paper proposed ζ, the limited diversity factors, in order to cover the shortage of the DFM.
Scoring for the various indexes of suppliers and the arrays of the index scores, which represent the scores of single index for all suppliers and lie in the interval of (6.5, 10), can be obtained. Generally speaking, the supplier is not capable of satisfying the requirements of bidding when score of single index is too low. The analysis of all the possible arrays of an index scores for 10 supplies, which lie in the interval of (6.5, 10) is conducted. Among all of the arrays, the array of (6.5, 6.5, 6.5, 6.5, 6.5, 10, 10, 10, 10, 10) has the highest discreteness, and its entropy value e j is 0.9902. The array of (8, 8, 8, 8, 8, 8, 8, 8, 8, 8) has the lowest discreteness, and its entropy value e j is 1. Therefore, the entropy values of arrays always lie in the interval of (0.9902, 1), regardless of the change of scores in the array within the above mentioned interval, and the entropy values vary only on the second or third decimal place. By using data in Table 4 
Due to the linear operation, the change interval of ζ was also changed at the third and fourth significant digit, as shown in Equation (5) . ζ retained the discreteness of characterization data of entropy and it plays a similar role in correcting weights. Limited diversity factors ζ was obtained through the diversity factors of ζ , as shown in Equation (6) . .12500, and 0.12503), respectively. It can be seen that the direct application of the diversity factors to adjustment of weights may lead to over correction, which may impair the weight of index with high importance. In other words, the adjustment process cannot take the importance of the index into consideration while conducting correction.
However, the direct application of the limited diversity factors to the adjustment of weights results in a small adjustment range. In order to enhance its adjustment range, as the significant figure of a limited diversity factors, 0.87 was used to reserve the initial weight. Then, significant figures of discreteness of other characterization data were used to reallocate the rest weight, leading to adjustment.
Reserved weight is w i = 0.87 × w i , w i = (0.31600, 0.05222, 0.05612, 0.08302, 0.31104, 0.04977, 0.07967, and 0.05216). The rest weight is
The limited diversity factors were used to reallocate the rest weight and the diversity factors of each index Table 5 . In order to further analyze corrected effects, the integrated computation and ranking of final results of ten suppliers were carried out with index weights before and after adjustment. Comparative analysis of their final results before and after adjustment and related ranking were conducted. The final scores are shown in Table 6 . According to Tables 4 and 6 , a comparison of weight changes before and after correction was conducted. After weight adjustment through ζ, the overall scores of suppliers before correction were very close and many suppliers got the same score and ranking.
After adjustment through the limited diversity factors can be seen from Table 5 , the revised weight of indicators index X 1 and X 5 is reduced due to common scores being similar, while the other which difference of scores is bigger but significant be neglected had be improved, according to a different degree, so the problem that the suppliers have the same score and rank can not identify the optimal supplier. Contrast Tables 4 and 5 we can find the sorting before correction, ranking in the first three suppliers mainly because the X 1 and X 5 index of excellent performance, but as a result of each supplier in the X 1 and X 5 index, difference between small, other indexes with more difference degree should be focused on considering to get a more reasonable supplier sorting, so after correction, due to the rest of the indicators such as X 2 more difference degree and higher score, supplier S 2 , S 5 , S 9 enter into the top 3. For example, supplier S 5 took a first from the sixth and its scores were (9.00, 9.40, 9.00, 6.70, 8.50, 7.50, 8.70 , and 9.40). However, S4 took the fourth place from the first place after the adjustment and its scores were (9.50, 9.40, 8.60, 9.40, 7.80, 7.40, 7.20, and 6.80 ). Results of highly weighted Indexes X 1 and X 5 of these two suppliers were similar. Proper enhancement of weights of other indexes, such as "Launching pattern" X 6 , "Important test" X 7 and "Centralized purchasing of equipment" X 8 , enhanced the overall score of S 5 , making expected weight adjustment realized. After adjustment, results became more practical.
According to analysis above, the diversity factors of entropy played a proper role in adjusting weights, which is a good solution for declining discrimination of salvage ship supplier selection.
After calculation, the purpose of reordering has been achieved by once correction. But, if there are two conditions that need to be corrected multiple times, the result of LDFM will not apply or will achieve a similar effect by the DFM method:
(1) change the order of the original weight after repeated correction; and, (2) the weight correction of an index or some indexes by the LDFM with multiple times is greater than the results of DFM with once correction.
Limitation of Correction by Diversity Factors
Application of diversity factors to the adjustment of weights may lead to over correction. Equation (7) was used to correct weights that were obtained through the analytic hierarchy process.
Comparison between results that were corrected by diversity factors and limited diversity factors were carried out, where A i 0 stands for the overall score obtained through analytic hierarchy process, A i s means that the overall score that was obtained through diversity factors and A i s refers to the overall score that was obtained through limited diversity factors, as shown in Table 7 . According to Table 7 , the distinction of suppliers with similar scores was realized through application of diversity factors. However, due to strong reduction of two important indexes, Price X 1 and Quality control and production capacity X 5 , caused by diversity factors, where the weight of X 1 was reduced from 0.343 to 0.0782 and that of X 5 was changed from 0.338 to 0.1087, final overall scores failed to reflect comprehensive strength of suppliers correctly. It also led to ranking the difference of A i s and A i f . Through diversity factors, indexes with high scoring difference were adjusted into important indexes, so that scores of indexes with high scoring difference became important indexes evaluating comprehensive strength of suppliers, leading to ranking that did not accord with actual needs. For instance, the weight of X 4 was adjusted from 0.077 to 0.2475 through diversity factors, making X 4 become the most important index, so that S 6 who got a high score of X 4 (9.1) took the first from the seventh place, ignoring the importance of indexes. However, the problems above can be avoided through limited diversity factors. This is because the importance of indexes could be maintained and proper enhancement of weights of indexes with a large difference could be realized through limited diversity factors. In this way, actual needs during bidding can be met.
Conclusions and Prospect

1.
Taking a bidding project of purchase of salvage ships as an example, this paper particularity analyzed salvage ships, related industry standards, and differences between government procurement and commercial procurement and established an index system of salvage ship supplier selection.
2.
Initial weights were determined through analytic hierarchy process. The LDFM was put forward against similar overall scores for bidding and difficulties in distinguishing the strength of different suppliers. As this method could characterize the dispersion of indexes and consider the importance of indexes, weight adjustment, and accurate ranking of suppliers were carried out by this method.
3.
Comparison between results corrected by diversity factors and limited diversity factors were carried out to determine the advantages of limited diversity factors and cover the shortage of diversity factors in supplier selection.
Taking supplier selection for a bidding project of salvage ships as an example, this paper carried out weight adjustment in combination with limited diversity factors of entropy and solved the problem that the failure of optimal supplier selection that was caused by similar overall scores of different suppliers.
Some other methods can also be combined in the establishments of the judgment matrices to avoid time-consuming human-triggered information exchanges. For instance, the Soft-Fusion Technique [27, 28] could be adopted when categorizing the indexes into observable data. The Delphi Method could be used when categorizing the indexes into unobserved data.
In the actual situation, if the scores of all indexes are similar, the discrimination of important indexes should be enhanced through weight adjustment. Weights can be adjusted repeatedly by LDFM. However, it is hard to obtain an optimal result. The theory of variable weight is widely applied with strong ability of weight adjustment. The combination of a variable weight model and entropy may be a new solution for this problem. 
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